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“Marketing a book? Imagine 
stripping down naked in front of the 
whole entire world.  You get your 
clothes off, then you just stand there 
with your bits and pieces hanging 
out for everyone to see.”

 - Melanie Dale 



“Marketing my books has been 
much harder than writing my books.”

- Stacey Thacker 



“Writing a book likely came as an 
act of obedience; marketing is 
simply part of the package. 

Guard your mood and self-worth so 
that your identity stays anchored in 
the One who created, prompted, & 
gifted you - not in your book.”

- Kay Wills Wyma



“Every author should get in a support 
group now. At least one friend that 
knows your pain. Because the 
marketing highs and lows will come. 
And you need to laugh and cry 
together.”

- Jeannie Cunnion



HARD truths 
I am not Lysa TerKeurst or Jen Hatmaker.

All my ideas are not great ideas.

I am not the only author launching a book.

I am not the only author with this publisher.

I have limited funds.

Some friends and family will not care.

This book may not sell what I thought.

There is a lot of competition.



ENCOURAGING 
TRUTHS

God is my Chief Marketing Officer.

I have an audience of one.

This book and the sales do not define my worth.

I can treat it like a best-seller.

I can let go and rest.

I can take risks and try new things.

I don’t have to copy other authors.

I can ask for help.

I can market my message with excellence,
without marketing myself every day.

I can find joy in the relationships over the results.



SECRETS I wish I had known

•Meet your team

•Agree before signing contract

•Tell the story, ideally through video

•Build authentic relationships and connections

•Re-tell the story behind your book

•Appreciate small events & small media

•Take the chance to share what God is doing

   in others through this book 



IDEAS that went well

•Prepare a little every day

•Identify your best material & have it ready

•Make your book easy to share

•Watch what’s working and make notes

•Tap into friend’s gifts

•Create launch-week buzz

•Be grateful and recognize all friends

•Have fun & be present 

•Be diligent with the opportunities given

•Consider strategic events vs. many events



All the time you worry and stress about marketing? 

Spend it… 

Thinking smarter. 

Planning creatively. 

Asking for help. 

Being authentic. 

Getting away from your computer. 

Living your message. 

Praying. 




